
WORMS – FUCK MUSIC MAKE MONEY LP

1. Ah
2. Eh you fucking drunks
3. Stuff a Shaktii cd up yo ass
4. Punksai is already a song lah fuck
5. Why do you have pics of a shitty tanuki
6. I’m surprised you didn’t kiss me last night
7. Grinding the waves one ocean at a time
8. You fucking poser you’ re not even following Tsundere Violence
9. Go listen to Melt Banana or something you fucking cunt
10. I imagined you throwing a hissy fit
11. Get drunk fuck other bands set up then leave
12. Where’s the hardcore unity
13. WTF is blast grind is that a fucking oxymoron
14. We’re not Secret 7 bro
15. What is the future of grindcore
16. He really looks like Kathir the Rudra frontman
17. Cheeeeeeebai
18. Sorry I’m not punk enough for this
19. I’ve heard of Graycode
20. Kiss for you
21. What dumbass would pay 10 dollars for this shit
22. U selling out
23. u cb
24. People’s Action Partyban part 1
25. People’s Action Partyban part 2
26. How could you be such a heartless kuniang
27. Suuthadi means assfucking
28. And that’s Pantsu Scum one of my favourite bands right now
29. Kuniang in the shadows
30. Fuck Music Make Money
31. Fucked from the start
32. Guys should I become a fruitarian
33. Where are his alcoholic ethics
34. Inspector Worms, Grindcore Police, Ministry of Punk
35. I’d like to see the life of a privileged 20 somethings life being documented
36. Look at the fucking screenshot that’s Rizman Putra from Tiramisu
37. Yogyakarta vocalist in a fucking bikini… don’t ask why
38. I regret thanking your band in the Birdbrains split tape
39. Let it be known through out the grindcore world that Shaktii out drank Fallen World
40. I don’t want anything haram I’m a muslim ok
41. Don’t be a kuniang
42. I know a guy who doesn’t mind trying out playing bass for Shaktii
43. I can only do kuniang voice
44. Play fast or cry
45. 72 virgins better than hellfire
46. I dreamt Murali swallowed me
47. A buncha kuniangs sadly the biggest one is busy getting an education
48. There is no hope for grindcore in Singapore anymore
49. I’m gonna stay true and booze it out
50. There’s no middle finger emoji


